Contemporary sociological research indicates rural men face increasing pressure to comply with hegemonic masculine gender norms. Adopting Butler's poststructural theory of gender performativity, this study presents findings from qualitative interviews with twenty-five self-identified male Goths living in rural Australia, revealing how participants enacted masculinity and how rurality shaped gender performance. Despite participants' believing their Goth identity transcended geographic location, Goth selfexpression of counternormative masculinity was met with societal pressure. Rural Australian communities were presented as strongly upholding normative, traditional gender expectations as most participants experienced adverse responses, namely, homophobic hostility, employment discrimination, bullying, and/or physical assault, which necessitated modification of gender performance for individual safety and wellbeing. Participants largely attributed negative reactions to rural communities' ''closedmindedness'' in contrast with the ''open-mindedness'' they experienced in urban communities. Overall, participants believed urban communities in Australia and beyond displayed greater acceptance of diverse gender performances than rural Australia.
Introduction
Goth is an internationally recognized subculture in Western countries that tends to exhibit greater visibility in urban areas due to the importance of ''scene'' participation for Goths which, at least until the Internet's widespread growth, historically attracted Goths to metropolises (Muggleton 2000; Wilkins 2008) . It is perhaps unsurprising, therefore, that academic attention has focused almost exclusively on Goths living in cities, despite the subculture existing worldwide, with most studies examining Goth expression in European countries, particularly the United Kingdom (UK), Sweden, and Germany (Brill 2008; Eckart 2005; Goulding and Saren 2009; Haenfler 2010; Hodkinson 2002; Jasper 2004) , and the United States (Goodlad 2007; Issitt 2011; Siegel 2005; Wilkins 2009 ). Although limited from participating in urban Goth scenes, rural Goths are increasingly gaining access to the global Goth subculture through the ''virtual scene participation'' social media and other communication technologies provide. With technological innovations changing the nature and frequency of social interactions more broadly, it is timely to explore what role, if any, one's physical environment, or ''place,'' plays in the enactment of subculture. In the present research, we question if and how rurality affects the gender performance of twenty-five male Goths living in rural Australia. Insights from this indepth exploration contribute to the broader bodies of interdisciplinary research and theory on social culture, social identity, ''other-ization,'' communication technologies, rurality, and gender we next review, as well as advance sociohistorical knowledge about Goths.
''Othering'' and Australian Rural Goths-A Forgotten Sociocultural Minority Group?
Otherization is a sociological concept commonly adopted in rural studies, particularly in the UK, to investigate the social exclusion of the so-called ''deviant'' identities (Agyeman and Neal 2009; Chakraborti and Garland 2006; Neal 2009 ). Agyeman and Neal (2009) , for instance, note during the late twentieth century, European rural settlements were portrayed in popular culture as, ''picturesque, unchanging sites of social order and deference'' structures based on ''sameness and familiarity'' (Agyeman and Neal 2009, 278) . The role othering processes play in influencing social identity is socially and geographically relative. As Chakraborti and Garland's (2006, 383) research highlights, the tendency to describe rural areas as romanticized ''idyllic, problem-free environments'' masks the presence of other-ization processes that typify many rural areas. Stereotypes of ''country hospitality'' and ''rural bliss'' often coexist with displays of social homogeneity defense of the ''sameness'' and ''familiarity'' Agyeman and Neal describe, with those displaying cultural diversity not only overlooked and marginalized in zones of sameness but also, socially outcasted.
Conceptualizing rurality as a ''discursive tool of social reassurance'' (Neal 2009, 20) has been accompanied by arguments that such liminal spaces are built on national anxieties, tensions, and conflicts between the mutually informing ''insiThe present study begins to fill this void by prioritizing location, specifically rurality, so future research may continue the task of asking if, how, and why location may affect masculine gender performance of Goths and other alternative social groups. While explaining the dearth of Australian Goth research is beyond our project's scope, we suggest Australia's sizable Goth population and scene, despite its comparatively small population size and geophysical seclusion from Europe and the United States, might influence how Australians ''do'' Goth. Our study draws upon an interdisciplinary body of research not only since little national or international literature has focused on Australian Goths (Scharf 2011; Hodkinson 2002 ) yet moreover to highlight the strengths communication technology, geography, and social identity research may bring to enhancing the understanding of gender performance.
Communication Technologies, Geography, and Social Identity
Technology continues to alter the dynamics of social interactions and shapes social identity formation. Social identity develops through community and peer group interactions and reflects individualistic interpretation of relationships and experiences through self-conceptualization (Deaux 2001) . Individualistic and geographic forces are the contextual building blocks for communal identification (Kulshrestha et al. 2012) . Technological advancements, particularly the Internet, continue to introduce new realms of identity negotiation as communication avenues expand and shift. New media open communication channels that permit geographically isolated individuals, such as rural residents, to interact with users interstate or overseas (T. Tyler 2002) . Internet chat rooms also provide socially isolated individuals, such as most Goths, a chance to extend their peer groups, thereby offering temporary escape from the social pressure or ostracism typically experienced in geophysical communities (Agyeman and Neal 2009; Chakraborti and Garland 2006; Neal 2009 ).
Despite how technological changes alter virtual social interactions, physical location continues to play an important role in social identity formation (Deaux 2001; Herdagdelen et al. 2013 ). Social identity is significantly influenced by off-line relationships, with findings that ''strongly linked social groups were primarily geographic'' (Herdagdelen et al. 2013, 11) , offering evidence to counter concerns that social media's radical transformation of communication threatens real-life interactions and networks. The relevance of off-line social interactions is underscored by Kulshrestha et al. (2012, 1) who assert, ''offline geography still holds considerable influence over online social interactions'' and moreover argue real-life relationships and physical location are so powerful that they dictate online persona. Hence, the geophysical environment where most faceto-face interactions occur remains crucial. Identity construction is multifaceted and dynamic, with expression often guided by one of the most fundamental social identities: gender.
Gender Identity and Performance
Gender identity may be best understood as an intersection where multiple social identities encompassing the emotional (human psyche) and the behavioral (practice) converge. Traditionally understood in terms of fixed ''masculine'' and ''feminine'' representations of male and female (Colling 1992; Fiske, Hodge, and Turner 1987) , gender and its associated norms now surpass this binary and acknowledge counternormative gender expressions (Connell 2000; Holliday 2011; Udry 2000) . Much social psychological research examines how environment and ''different cultures influence the definition and choice of social identity,'' including gender (Deaux 2001, 9) . One approach thoroughly explored in Goth literature is Butler's (1990) poststructural theory of gender performativity. Butler's theory not only permits reconceptualization of gender identity and (non)conformity but importantly offers a significant foundation for leading contemporary work in feminist and queer theory (Abelove 2012; Halberstam 1998; Scherer 2009; Warner 1999; Wilchins 2004 ).
Butler's theory of gender performativity rejects femininity and masculinity as cultural articulations of biological sex and rejects gender conceptualizations as precultural or predetermined (Butler 1990; Jagger 2008) . Gender identity is understood as formed and displayed through socially constructed ''stylized repetition of acts'' (Butler 1990, 179 ) that embody a process of ''doing,'' rather than ''being.'' According to Butler, ''acts,'' or rituals, and their personal interpretation mutually inform ''inner gender,'' or gendered ''subjectivity.'' This, in turn, impacts the ''outer representation,'' or facade, of gender substance. Theorizing gender in this manner offers a paradigmatic shift from past theories seeking to align gender identity with biological sex. By rejecting the fixed social structures that assign sex with ''appropriate'' gender stereotypes, Butler proposes, ''a radical discontinuity between sexed bodies and culturally constructed genders' ' (1990, 6 ).
Butler's theory of gender performativity is well suited to advancing understanding of rural Goth masculinity performance as it not only permits fluidity of gender enactment and social negotiation but also asks us to question the inevitability of a biologically determined, fixed gendered social order. Arguing that sex is the ''apparatus of cultural construction designated by gender'' (Butler 1990, 7) further allows for investigation of how gender informs sexuality (Couch 2007; Reynolds 2002; Warner 1999) . It is the interconnectivity between sexuality and gender, identity, and social expression, which demands prioritization of examining Goth gender as a fluid, dynamic performance. Removal of hegemonic boundaries theorized to permit fluid and discursive gender performance, however, may be insufficient if structural realities impede such performance, for instance, through the perpetration of physical violence. Hence, the degree to which gender remains influenced by social conditioning, community interaction, and geographic positioning is critical to understand. To further explore how Goth masculinity is socially constructed and performed in rural Australia, we next consider what constitutes Australian masculinity more broadly.
Gender Performance and Rural Goth Masculinity in Australia
Australian masculinity performance continues to remain relatively static and consistent over time, with many dominant socially prescribed notions of acceptable gender expression for men reflecting traditional western ideology. Masculinity studies observe both urban and rural Australian men stereotypically meet the hypermasculine ideal (Bank 1995; Beasley 2013) . Literature exploring Australian hegemonic gender defines the hypermasculine male as ''practical rather than theoretical,'' earthy and laid-back, yet ''intolerant of affection and cultural pretension'' (Murrie 1998, 68) . Other generalizations include reproducing or portraying the appearance of strength, stoicism, and aggression as the societal ''norm'' (Butera 2008; Coldwell 2007) . These interpretations of dichotomized gender, specifically hegemonic masculinity, provide a valuable framework for examining gender expression in Australian communities.
Rural men experience heightened pressure to comply with hegemonic masculinity globally (Brandth and Haugen 2005; Bye 2009 ). For example, Bye's (2009) Norwegian study portrays rural men as victims of remoteness and hegemonic gender stagnation, believing young men can either ''reproduce, negotiate [or] transform local discourses of rural masculinity'' (Bye 2009, 278) . Focusing on Swedish masculinity and rural spatiality, Stenbacka (2011) also depicts rural men as backward, lonely, and marginalized. In Australia, rural hegemonic masculinity is influenced by agricultural and farming processes and is particularly fixed, which Alston and Kent describe as ''inherently unhealthy' ' (2008, 134) . Consequently, Australian rural youth wishing to counter rigid gender conventionalities and stereotypes must seek out alternative means for achieving a positive sense of self (Galilee 2002) . Goth subculture, with its acceptance of counternormative gender performance, offers one such alternative outlet for Australian rural youth. Butler (1990) discusses the notion of examining a ''gender practice'' rather than ''results'' or ''outcomes'' of gender identity and its performance. In our study, we assume masculine gender performance is a culturally produced construct and begin to explore the interplay of individuals acting within geophysical locations to present how research participants perceive their beliefs and behaviors affect their own lived experiences. This approach is consistent with calls throughout Goth literature for research conceptualizing a fluid, unrestricted, and flexible gender performance which Butler's theory permits (Brill 2008; Goodlad and Bibby 2007; Hodkinson 2002; Muggleton 2000; Wilkins 2008 ). Nevertheless, limitations of this theory, as with any theory, exist and must be acknowledged. Key limitations include the complexity of language employed in Butler's theory as well as its restrictiveness and suitability for general audiences (Boucher 2006) , heightened focus on individualism (Lloyd 1999) , and minimal consideration of the need for geographical adaptation/ contextualization (Elden 2005; M. Tyler and Cohen 2010) . Thus, while our research remains informed by Butler's theory of gender performativity, we are not ''theory testing'' and adopt its insights largely as a conceptual framework to understand gender as ''constituted in time in an exterior space'' (Butler 1990, 179) . In contrast, we approach gender performance as occurring within a regulatory ''scene of constraint'' (Butler, 2004, 2) and apply M. Tyler and Cohen's (2010) further insight that organizational spaces matter by prioritizing ''spatial performativity. '' As Deaux (2001) and Kulshrestha et al. (2012) show, geophysical locations are vital to gender identity because, unlike virtual domains, they embody the gendered self (Butler 1990) . In sum, this review of subculture, rurality, technology, social identity, and gender research briefly highlights the value and need to prioritize geophysical location, specifically rurality, to examine if and how male Goth gender identity is perceived and performed in rural Australia.
Research Method
Qualitative research methods were chosen for their suitability to the topic, aims, and capacity to serve as a data collection method for exploratory research seeking to examine self-perceptions conveyed by members of a hard-to-reach subculture that constitutes a small proportion of the national population (Ragusa 2012) . Given more than 85 percent of Australia's population lives in a handful of major cities, we adopted a recruitment strategy that took into account the vast geographic distribution of male Goths living in rural Australia. ''Rural'' was defined as a geographical area with, ''an aggregate population exceeding 1,000 persons'' that was ''not contained in an urban center,'' thereby reflecting the Statistical Areas Level 1 urban character criterion used by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2011) . This approach also permitted us to distinguish between highly remote and urban Australia since we sought to explore experiences of those living in rural communities rather than in highly geographically isolated or dense, metropolitan communities. Further, rurality was understood as a complex web of socioeconomic indicators, norms, and beliefs about geography that affects social ''identity'' and ''lifestyle'' (Ragusa and Crowther 2014) . The nonrandom convenience sample was comprised of the first twenty-five men who met the research participation criteria provided on the information sheet and submitted an expression of interest to participate in the online, in-depth, oneon-one, semistructured interviews. This interview type was chosen for its capacity to elicit data about individuals' meaning construction and emotions related to ''lived experiences'' (Seidman 1998) .
The recruitment process commenced with calls for research participants being placed on two popular social networking websites, the Australian Gothic Society Facebook group and the Australian forum Vampirefreaks. Social media was chosen as the most suitable medium to collect a sample of rural, geographically dispersed male Goths because it ''liberates the individual from the body and allows the separate existence of multiple aspects of self'' (Wynn and Katz 1997, 297) . Facebook chat was selected as the online interview environment because of its simple and convenient user interface, easily filtered privacy settings, security and passwordprotection options, all of which provided both researchers and participants a private discussion forum without third-party interference. Moreover, Facebook chat offered a near synchronous online environment that allowed participants time to respond without feeling the social pressure interview participants may experience in faceto-face settings (Ragusa and Groves 2010) . Pre-arranged interview times were negotiated between the researchers and participants and once both were online, or ''active,'' the interviewer opened a new conversation. Interview questions were constructed in light of the research topic, aims, and existing literature which permitted further investigation of the primary research question: How do male Goths perform gender in rural Australia and does geographic location affect such performance?
Although online interviews are renowned for their ability to connect with hardto-reach populations, there remain limitations to the insights web-based platforms can offer. For instance, only those with the resources and skills required to access and use communication technology were able to express interest and/or participate in this study. Second, although prior research (Hodkinson 2002; Scharf 2011) identified Goths generally contact each other through social media sites, and thus most would have the necessary technical capabilities required to participate in this study, participation was restricted by the project's small size and limited scope. Third, while Facebook offered a familiar and appropriate interview setting for male Goths living in rural Australia, additional limitations imposed by the research design include lack of visual cues permitted during online interviews, such as facial expression and body language, and their potential to limit the depth of responses generated. Despite these potential research limitations, our study generated much rich, in-depth interview data.
Interviews commenced in January 2013 after the Human Research Ethics Committee approval was obtained. Each interview ran for approximately forty-five min which commenced after they acknowledged they had received the information sheet describing the project and they gave their informed consent, or permission, to be interviewed. Each interview began with a short introduction to the research, continued with each participant being asked the same interview questions and concluded with a short debriefing to ensure no participants experienced distress as a consequence of research participation. Each interview included sixteen demographic and topical questions to permit self-expression of the behaviors and perceptions each participant believed best expressed their experience of Goth gender performance in rural Australia. No ill consequences or conflicts of interest arose during or after this research was conducted.
All interviews were transferred into individual data files and transcribed by the second author. Transcripts were reviewed three times to generate preliminary trends that were guided by the research questions and aims. The analytical tool of ''memoing'' was employed to note ideas and patterns in the raw data and was used to create an in-depth coding frame (Davies 2007) . Initial data codes were generated deductively and inductively from theory, the literature review, and the interview transcripts. Next, a preliminary coding frame was piloted and refined to ensure emerging themes could be consistently identified by both researchers and any discrepancies resolved. An excel spreadsheet was then created to review each theme's frequency and depth of expression across all interviews. Through this iterative data reviewing process it was possible to note similarities and differences that emerged across participants and highlight important relationships between key themes. After six weeks, themes were reassessed and transcripts were read another three times each until it was agreed by the research team the thematic categories accurately represented participants' ideas and experiences. Finally, a data report was developed to display the major qualitative research findings and a brief quantitative demographic profile of the research sample, the latter was created using Excel software, version 14.5.5.
Findings
This section commences with a demographic description of the sample followed by a detailed presentation of key findings arising from the qualitative thematic analysis. The qualitative analysis purposively prioritizes retaining participants' own words to give agency to this marginalized social group and presents participants' perceptions using the two subheadings, ''male Goth gender performance in rural Australia'' and ''community response to male Goth gender performance in rural Australia.''
Sample Demographics
Demographics were collected for participants' place of birth, age, place of birth and residency, educational level, gender identity, and sexuality. Twenty-two participants were born in Australia (88 percent) and three were born overseas (12 percent). Of those born overseas, two were born in the United States (8 percent) and one in the UK (4 percent). All participants (N ¼ 25) lived in rural Australia at the time the interview was conducted and generally described their location by state in relation to their closest major city, such as Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, Perth, or Brisbane. Table 1 shows participants' locations were broadly distributed across Australia.
Participants' mean age was thirty, with the youngest being seventeen and the oldest forty-eight. The majority of participants were young to middle aged: 21-30 (n ¼ 8), 31-40 (n ¼ 6), 41-50 (n ¼ 6), and under 20 (n ¼ 2). Demographics related to education, perceived gender identity, and sexuality next appear in Table 2 . Next, in-depth qualitative analysis of participant perceptions' related to male Goth gender performance and community response in rural Australia are presented.
Qualitative Thematic Analysis
Theme 1: Male Goth gender performance in rural Australia. Male Goth gender performance in rural Australia bellied adherence to normative masculine/feminine expression. Indeed, most sought to transcend restrictive gender norms. A forty-eight-year-old Adelaide-born participant living in rural South Australia reflected, ''I see many masculine traits as being restrictive or . . . very narrow and shallow'' (N8). Although sixteen participants (64 percent) reported performing a masculine gender, what qualified as masculine varied and rejection of traditional gender norms was prioritized. ''Clashing feminine dresses with masculine combat boots'' (ID3), adopting ''feminine materials such as lace and velvet . . . guys wear[ing] dresses'' (ID5) or proclaiming, ''I wear high heels!'' (ID11) while noting, ''my fashion style would be more masculine . . . but I do wear the makeup'' (ID9). A forty-six-year-old Melbourne-born participant, relocated to rural New South Wales (NSW), stated, ''I believe most male Goths, like myself are masculine . . . I think overall, Goth men don't aspire to be feminine, they are just playing with their masculinity. This sometimes means wearing a dress'' (ID21). Indeed, much importance was placed on the use of aesthetics, particularly fashion, for cultural expression of ''gender play'' to affiliate with the broader Goth movement.
Thematic analysis revealed 40 percent (n ¼ 10) wore traditionally feminine clothing, specifically dresses, skirts, stockings, and corsets. ''Half my wardrobe is made of female clothing, while my male clothing fits more in with the garish and colorful nature most would expect of femininity, and so I cross dress openly and wear my hair in a female style'' (N8). Similarly, a twenty-year-old who ''love[s] to wear makeup most days and . . . dresses, skirts, corsets, fishnet stockings and nail polish, believed, a large majority of Goth men are feminine. I believe Goth is very feminine as a subculture'' (ID15). While most participants adopted feminine attire as part of their masculine gender performance, ''high femme'' tended to be rejected. Comments such as, ''I do not believe that the highly feminine expression characterizes most male Goths'' (ID16), and ''I've yet to meet a male Goth who is highly feminine,'' evidenced this perception, even as descriptions that ''many male Goths wear eyeliner and lipstick, nail polish, things more traditionally associated with femininity, and there are the stockings, mesh shirts, bondage apparel, and leather'' (ID9) were described as common among male Goth gender performances. Rural Australian male Goths' adoption of a feminine aesthetic, however, was frequently met with confusion or confrontation in rural societies more accustomed to display of traditional gender norms rather than fluidity between one's biological sex and display of masculinity/femininity. ''I think most male Goths struggle with gender, even though they wouldn't admit it'' (ID13). Although beliefs such as, ''I think my Goth clothing assists in my display of gender, through different patterns and fabrics which are largely feminine inspired'' (ID8) were common among the male Goths, and ''although they may be considered female domain by normal society . . . I wear makeup, paint my nails, keep them long and generally groom and dress myself in a way that may be seem feminine'' (ID18), such gender performances often resulted in participants being assumed to be homosexual. In all instances, accusations of homosexuality were accompanied by community members' use of derogatory labels, such as a ''raging poofta'' (ID5).
Thematic analysis revealed gender identity to be a complex issue confounded by society's normative assumptions about sexuality. Nearly all rural male Goths believed their feminine gender expression transcended their sexuality and both homosexual-and heterosexual-identifying participants described their gender identity as ''female''; ''the entire subculture is built around the feminine'' (ID6). This gender identity, outwardly displayed through performance of a ''feminine masculinity'' irrespective of sexuality, underscored a commitment to rejecting traditional masculine gender norms.
Many Goth males have an effeminate overtone in what they display . . . . I think feminine male Goth are just saying ''fuck u'' to society by contradicting the normal male stereotype. A guy should also look or behave the way that they feel right, and not to be dictated by external influences. (ID5) ''Goth is a very feminine subculture [,] from the clothes to the way we walk . . . the men enjoy being that way within Goth'' (ID23). By adopting feminine male gender performances that countered stereotypical social expectations of gender and sexuality, in contemporary rural Australia, gender performance historically construed masculine was frequently considered feminine and ''out of place'' (ID7), with many heterosexual Goths perceived homosexual. ''Many aspects of [feminine] fashion were worn by men in history, but social trends dictate what we can and cannot wear'' (ID6). A rural nurse commented, ''many people look at the way I dress as more homosexual'' (ID22) and a forty-seven-year-old recalled friends thought ''I was just some gay emo kid'' (ID24). A rural-born Goth exclaimed, ''I have 6 very feminine male Goth friends and they are all heterosexual. All male Goths are categorized as homo just because we relate to women'' (ID23). In every instance, the homosexual label implied negative consequences for participants. Rural conservatism was frequently identified as responsible for the perpetuation of ''discomfort'' experience by traditional rural Australians. ''Because it's a rural area not many people are comfortable seeing things that go against the stereotyped acceptable gender and social behavior of what is heterosexual male and female, masculine and feminine'' (ID1).
All (n ¼ 16) masculine-identifying participants noted the historical-, cultural-, and location-specific relativity of fashion and corresponding societal (dis)approval of gender performance. ''Ancient Egyptians wore skirts and dramatic eye makeup. Back then that sort of presentation was appropriate for men'' (ID24). Similarly, the relativity of gender-associated fashion norms was highlighted by recalling renaissance fashion. ''Men wore corsetry for show alongside their women in France in the Renaissance, yet it has become socially unconventional in this day and age. Why?'' (ID6). Goth, ''in this day . . . define[s] lifestyles and appearances which originally wouldn't have been deemed Goth in the traditional sense'' (ID11). Societal backlash to feminine male Goth gender performance at times was assuaged by participants' sense of connection with the broader Goth movement, as a ''lifestyle choice'' connecting individuals with an international subculture transcending location. As one from a small rural mountain town noted, ''Goth is a lifestyle choice . . . a holistic subculture that embraces all that is dark and macabre and makes it a beautiful thing.'' (ID3). It was widely believed, ''where you live should play no role in how you present yourself'' (ID4) since ''Goth is about being yourself and being strong. Location should not change that'' (ID16). The inconsequentiality of location to Goth identity was strongly conveyed. ''I think there's something that comes from the heart that ultimately makes you realize whether you are Goth or not. Location is merely a circumstance of living'' (ID9). This perception transcended generational differences as both a Sydney-born teenager relocated to rural Queensland described, ''Goth identity and gender identity are two different things . . . I don't think I would change my identity if I changed my location'' (ID4) and an older Sydney-born Goth noted, ''I don't see location . . . as relative'' (ID12).
While Goth identity was largely informed by the broader movement, individual interpretation still varied. For example, although a thirty-three-year-old, born in a rural town *500 km from major Australian metropolises, clearly summarized Goth as, ''someone who identifies with . . . aspects of a culture, that include[s] particular tastes in music, literature, fashion, body modification and sex and sexuality'' (ID2), a twenty-nine-year-old from an inland rural city struggled ''to find who I was without access to a larger cultural/subcultural view'' (ID7). Hence, while rurality was perceived unimportant to the adoption of Goth identity and female dress facilitated male Goth masculinity performance, it was not without consequence in rural Australia, as the second theme explores in detail.
Theme 2: Community response to male Goth gender performance in rural Australia. All participants reported adverse rural community responses to feminized male Goth gender performance, explaining community members showed disapproval by ''inappropriately staring'' (ID10), making ''offensive comments'' (ID6) and ''publicly shunning'' (ID2). Response varied by location. In some rural locations, it was ''generally acceptable to wear whatever I choose'' (ID11). In other locations, participants described, ''frequently be[ing] threatened and scrutinized for my appearance, which caused me to ''tone it down'' or to be exact, not dress quite so Goth'' (ID11). Community response was thought to be affected by mass media's negative portrayal of Goths and the role media played in perpetuating stereotypes was raised by 68 percent of participants. Quotes in Table 3 reveal how participants felt about Goth stereotypes.
Despite geographic location being peripheral to Goth identity, rural Australian Goths felt negative stereotypes impacted their ability to confidently perform gender. Safe gender performance was thought to vary with physique. Generally, selfdescribed ''large'' Goth men expressed feeling empowered to counter traditional gender norms, in contrast with less ''manly'' men and women who were more likely to be ''picked on.'' The following quotes demonstrate how ''manliness'' was associated with vulnerability and those wishing to portray a feminine persona were perceived better off if they were sizeable. In contrast, a Queenslander ''born and raised'' in a small country town divulged, ''I have always being teased for not being manly enough . . . . I have even seen women get picked on for wearing gothic makeup, mostly because of the implications associated with women who dress like that.' ' (ID6) With urbanism commonly associated with greater open-mindedness, participants expressed less inhibition to display unconventional gender characteristics in urban Australia. For instance, a thirty-two-year-old Goth identifying with a female gender described:
Location effects the display of gender . . . in a rural location, being male, one dresses more masculine as a subconscious thought. Whereas a city would be more accepting and thus more comfortable to dress in an effeminate manner. (ID3) In part, this was thought due to rural Australian communities' ''closed-mindedness'' or homophobia. As a forty-five-year-old, self-described heterosexual from rural Queensland detailed:
I wear makeup, paint my nails, keep them long and generally groom and dress myself in a way that may seem feminine and I have no problem with it . . . even if the rest of the world does . . . Some . . . think I'm a girl or I'm a gay man . . . People wanted me to stop . . . dressing how I was dressing . . . . We . . . get stereotyped as feminine and the gay label goes along with that too. (ID10) I blame newspapers, magazines, and television for molding public attitudes against Goths.
Without the media distorting the truth, people would think and feel very differently about alternative folk. The general public sees difference as a bad thing and something that should be snuffed out (ID10) Goths . . . somehow always get the blame and negative press whenever something abysmal happens in a social context. People assume we are depressed, we are satanists, we are psychopaths, we always dress in black, we are social deviates, we don't contribute to society, we're all homosexual, and we listen to nothing but mental to name just a few of the stereotypes (ID3) . . . commonly we are generalized as pretentious, depressed, withdrawn, outcasted homosexuals. They can affect someone mentally, particularly . . . men in a macho dominated culture, if you are viewed as the opposite to what you what your culture tells you that you should be, it can make you feel down about yourself, and make you doubt your lifestyle choice (ID11) . . . how a male Goth should behave, yes it's an expectation that you'll be a Satanist, mentally ill, self-harming, gay, a try-hard and image conscious. The stereotypes are difficult because they are the opposite of who I am . . . . I get called gay a lot just because I'm a bit more feminine than the expected norm. I feel very masculine but others clearly don't take my fashion and behavior that way (ID13) I believe stereotypes exist, mainly due to how society is shaped by the media and corporations. The American school shootings is a prime example of how the media feeds off stereotypes, labeling the gunman as a Goth loner (ID7) Mostly thanks to the media. Goth stereotypes are that we wear nothing but black, we have sex with other men, we have piercings, tattoos, smoke weed, are criminals, disturbing children who vandalize and get in trouble with the authorities (ID15) Where I come from, people treat you as a serial killer and a freak, mostly because the media portrays us in an unfavorable light. The Columbine massacre and the recent school shootings in America has seen me get bashed and belittled more than once (ID6)
Inaccurate societal labeling of one's sexuality, whereby heterosexual male Goths were labeled homosexual, was often perceived as rural ''ignorance'' and evidence of closed-mindedness. ''I do, however, get some negative comments about my kilt, or 'skirt.' Wearing a kilt or skirt automatically makes me a homosexual to them, but that's just ignorance on their part'' (ID7).
The conservatism of Australian rural communities clashed with the frequent characterization of Goth as open-minded, particularly to homosexuality and counternormative gender performance. Statements such as, ''a Goth is an open-minded person'' (ID12); ''open-minded . . . makes me more comfortable to display my femininity'' (ID11); ''We are a very open-minded and gentle folk'' (ID15); and ''Goths are unusual in that we are more open to people from homosexual culture'' (ID9) reflect the pervasiveness of such notions. Hence, the mental rigidity of rural Australia was described as prohibitive to Goth's open-mindedness and flexible gender performance. ''Goth allows its members to explore femininity, masculinity, androgyny, etc. My location restricts how I can display Goth and gender. People can be discouraging (to say the least),'' described a thirty-year-old from the UK of his rural Australian community (ID25).
The extent Australian rurality impeded feminized male Goth gender performance was reflected in the many examples offered. Some participants were able to make minor alterations to physical appearance by ''toning down'' their Goth expression, ''I had long hair and wore a lot of makeup when I was living in the UK, but now, I've cut it off and toned down the makeup'' (ID12), whereas others felt compelled to entirely hide their gender and sexuality when leaving home due to harassment, ''My location really limits me . . . I won't go out expressing my gender without being harassed, so I keep my gender and sexual preferences hidden when I do venture out of the house'' (ID15). Some avoided specific social interactions and public places entirely. ''Rural areas are much more closed-minded which in turn makes it difficult to fully express yourself, making you steer clear of social areas or going out in public'' (ID7). Additional exemplars provided in Table 4 demonstrate the depth of impact rural Australian closed-mindedness had on participants.
Rural Australia's perceived conservatism, as displayed in Table 4 , transcended nationality. Participants born in the United States, UK, and Australia held similar beliefs, as an American Goth from Connecticut who described his rural Australian town as close-minded, conservative, and very sensitive noted, resulting in his retreat to cyberspace to escape rural reality. ''I'm online everyday because I feel isolated and disconnected from Goth . . . I've found accepting people elsewhere, on social media'' (ID1). Nevertheless, rural closed-mindedness unfortunately impacted many Goths in the workplace. The conservatism of rural employers, outside the creative industries, was perceived costly, toxic, and prejudicial, as the examples in Table 5 demonstrate.
Experience of ''conservative'' workplaces affected male Goths similarly, irrespective of whether they were born in the country or city. For instance, a ruralborn, rural-living thirty-seven-year-old who self-described as an ''elder Goth'' speculated, ''I'm guessing I'd get . . . a lot less 'gay' or 'fag' comments in an urban area'' (ID9) when reflecting on rural Australian conservatism. Many born in Australian cities, regardless of whether Adelaide, Sydney, or Melbourne, also found moving to rural Australia affected their feminine male Goth gender performance.
Moving to a small place was tough because everyone suddenly knew me and started talking. A month after we moved, I cut my hair and took out my piercings. It was like I felt I needed to alter myself to fit the system. (ID8) Although his chosen employment sector permitted flexible gender performance, he believed that had he chosen ''medicine but still lived in this same location,'' his Goth self-expression ''would be quite different'' (ID8). Another participant, relocated to a rural Northern Territory community yet born in Sydney, confided, ''I can understand why some rural Goths have trouble, because rural areas are commonly known as 'fixed' places with conservative populations'' (ID13). He, too, found a feminized gender performance difficult and resulting in overt homophobia. His (ID15) Location effects the way I display 'Goth' severely. I myself and many others trapped in the tropical climate of far north Queensland will attest to this . . . . The isolation and size of the cities up here mean that gothic clothing stores, clubs, and indeed other Gothic people are almost completely absent. As such, anyone identifying with Goth here has to tone it down to almost unnoticeable levels. I have received a great amount of retaliation from my local community and though it doesn't mean I stop or tone down my presentation, it means on most occasions I have to be careful. I look over my shoulder and I'm always wary of others, they make me uncomfortable (ID18) experiences clearly conveyed the pressure exerted by some rural Australian communities to compel feminine male Goths to curtail and/or significantly modify their gender performance.
I get called a poof a lot, and I struggle to be myself and express myself where I live now . . . [I'm] wearing biker gear, trying to look and feel more masculine. I used to look more feminine in the city. Here, I feel I can't do that; it's too old fashioned . . . Moving and living in a rural community has pushed me out of that image a lot. (ID13) Repeatedly, rural communities' discomfort with diversity yielded maladaptive responses, particularly ridicule and homophobia. A heterosexual Sydney-born forty-six-year-old agricultural student reflected:
People can be very cruel and I hope my children don't suffer because of my choices. I do change my appearance . . . to avoid ridicule . . . . I do hang around a lot of rural males. But I'm very artistic, so I'm instantly considered some sought of weirdo or queer. (ID21) Male Goths who reported the highest feminine male Goth gender performance tended to experience the most violent reactions in rural communities. Participants Table 5 . Rural Australian Employment Experiences and Male Goth Gender Performance.
Most companies in my town will not hire you if you look Goth (ID17) Many Goths . . . are prejudiced against by employers who are still very conservative . . . I am forbidden to wear makeup, as it is considered inappropriate, and your average pair of Goth boots would be frowned upon in the workplace (ID9) I find it [the rural workforce] can be a very toxic environment . . . So I myself tend to be very quiet about what and who I am . . . I dress plain and wear very little makeup. I have made the mistake of being myself before and it has cost me my job (ID10) Because people in rural areas are less open to things that are different . . . their own prejudices and biases effect where and who will give you employment. They say that employers cannot discriminate against potential employees, but that is not true. In order to gain work, I have had to tone down the look considerably, and even then there is still a large amount of prejudice just over my long hair and piercings. If you want work as a Goth in a rural area, you basically have to know the employers. In cities it's okay . . . up here however it is far more difficult . . . you will have to 'impersonate' someone normal everyday just to go to work because people are not as accepting of differences (ID18) I have long hair, I commonly wear makeup, fishnet shirts, knee high boots, corsets, and many other typically more feminine items of clothing . . . . In my former career as a tradesperson, I was commonly working with typical male stereotypes who would criticize me for my choice of lifestyle, many times, I did consider conforming to what they wanted, just to avoid scrutiny . . . the only real place I've experienced serious discrimination is in the workforce. When I dress as myself, I can tell others don't approve of me. They seem to snarl at me. I try so very hard to fit in because, well, I need to be there to make a wage, but it's so hard to pretend to be something you're not, you know? (ID11)
attributed violent reactions to some rural community members' attempts to maintain a normative social order, impress peers, and/or relieve boredom. Although the most common response by Goths was a demoralized retreat, resulting in an altered selfexpression as the recent examples revealed, in other instances, feeling socially obligated to change gender expression had more debilitating consequences. Many examples of the consequences social ridicule, discrimination, and ostracism produced were offered. A forty-eight-year-old, city-born Goth experienced clinical depression. To combat the adverse social responses to his gender performance, he chose social conformity. ''When visiting the southern states of the United States two years ago, I dressed as plainly as possible under the assumption I might have been shot otherwise'' (ID8). Likewise, a thirty-two-year-old Sydney-born Goth:
had to change my appearance a lot . . . People where I live also affect how Goth I am . . . I was severely bullied . . . Now, if people are rude about how I look and abuse me for it, I'm less likely to go out Goth. (ID12) A city-born forty-seven-year-old master's student felt empowered to defend himself, mentally and physically, in rural Australia. ''If people say stuff or they stare, that's their problem . . . It becomes my problem when they engage physically . . . I'll defend myself and break a nose if I have to'' (ID47). This self-defense strategy, however, was an isolating experience in a location where rural facilities were ''pathetic and unhelpful, especially for men and mental health'' (ID47). Rural community response negatively affected the mental health of many Goths, contributing to social isolation. Accounts of bullying and discrimination were frequent. Sixteen participants (64 percent) experienced bullying in response to their counternormative lifestyles, particularly during adolescence, with group travel believed to be the most effective way to evade harassment. ''Boys in my class pushed me, punched me, and called me a fag. I tried to stick close to the few friends I had. Bullies would only target me when I walked home alone'' (ID6). Most participants felt socially pressured to comply with masculine gender norms and used coping mechanisms, such as trying to ''ignore those likely to cause conflict'' (ID1), ''escape through music'' (ID13), and ''focus on positive thoughts'' (ID15). Bullying also continued into adulthood. A forty-two-year-old Melbourne-born Goth found those in rural NSW ''try to intimidate you. They get in your face and make you uncomfortable'' (ID20). In rural Queensland, participants had to ''dress down to avoid bullying to, which makes me ashamed'' (ID17) and faced physical attack and felt like an outcast: Although I'm heterosexual, I often dress in ways that people may consider androgynous or even in drag. I have received a great amount of retaliation from my local community . . . on most occasions I have to be careful. Because rural communities are closed-minded . . . the danger of physical attacks has always been a looming possibility, which I have narrowly avoided for quite some time . . . People, especially people in rural areas where I have always lived, have very strong ideas on what a man is. When you don't conform, or you differ from this image, you are outcast. There have been a number of times where some aspect of gender roles has effected me, being physically assaulted for the way I dressed. (ID18) Once again, responses reflect perception of substantial pressure to meet traditional gender norms in rural Australia and accentuate the aggressive reactions to difference experienced by male Goths in these communities. Repeatedly, rural Australia was considered more violent in its response than urban Australia, with two comparative examples highlighting the differences. In the first example, a participant in full Goth ''clothing and makeup in both rural and urban environments'' found ''there is a marked difference in people's attitudes'' (ID6). He attributed the lack of rebuke in the city due to ''high population density [which] seems to promote independence and rebellious attitudes, so people are used to contact with alternatives'' (ID6). In contrast, the same gender performance yielded great negative community response in rural areas. ''People in rural areas are overly conservative and always making offensive comments . . . For Goth men who wear make up and female clothing, violence is quiet common'' (ID6). He believed this transcended gender, as both Goth men and women were more likely to be abused in rural Australia due to stereotyping. ''Goth girls find themselves regularly accosted as well. They are considered 'sluts' or 'tarts' for their ultra feminine attire . . . . There are people who don't mind how we are, just not many in rural society'' (ID6). Likewise, the second example highlights the contrast in social attitudes and experiences between urban and rural Australia for those part of the Goth subculture. Similar with others who relocated from a major city to a rural Australian town, he found it not really Goth friendly and subsequently altered his gender performance, stopped wearing the makeup, Goth clothes, and tried to fit in with cargo pants and Hawaiian shirts. Much like the others in this research, however, despite outward fashion display, he still deeply identified with a Goth identity, feeling intrinsically Goth and will never change. Ultimately he moved to Melbourne and also promoted the relevance of location to physical safety and social acceptance for both men and women. ''Location is important to the Goth, as there are many pressures of safety involved, for both male and females . . . Urban is more accepting of Goths'' (ID5).
In total, 92 percent of participants felt their gender performance was negatively judged in rural communities. Positively interpreted experiences, such as a UK-born Goth who proclaimed, ''Old ladies smile at me and ask me how I do my makeup-it's very cute!'' were countered by situations where they had to ''tone it down'' due to feeling ''threatened'' (ID25). All four participants who expressed positive feelings about their rural communities also recalled being victimized, bullied, or categorized as gay. Seven participants (28 percent) were optimistic that rural Australian communities would become more heterogeneous and considerate of alternate lifestyles and many believed rural attitudes were transforming slowly.
Life is beginning to get easier for Goths. I used to get harassed when I went shopping. Kids would come up to me and ask 'are you a boy or a girl?' That doesn't happen so much anymore. Either people have got over it or attitudes in these parts are finally changing. (ID14) Similar sentiments were expressed by six participants who thought negative conceptions of Goth and alternate gender expression were starting to ''ease up'' (ID1) or become ''less noticeable'' (ID11) in rural areas. Twelve participants (48 percent) were less optimistic, believing rural communities would remain intolerant because they were ''stagnant'' (ID3), ''socially stratified'' (ID22), and ''fixed'' (ID13) spaces. ''I don't see country towns changing anytime soon. They will remain the same like they always have. We need social divisions to survive, it's part of life'' (ID6). Some believed rural communities might even feel threatened by difference. ''Members of my community feel the need to discriminate, as they don't understand or don't feel comfortable seeing things that are different'' (ID2). Fortunately, this participant offered some hope. ''I believe education is the answer to changing these repressive attitudes'' (ID2). Envisioning the possibility of social change that emphasizes rural acceptance of alternative identities and gender performances beyond normative expectations is, as Butler's (1990) theory suggests, vital. As the next section discusses, to commence changing entrenched, negative social attitudes and stereotypes requires the social environment in which they exist, in this case rural communities, be given priority of consideration.
Discussion and Conclusions
Given the general absence of studies examining rurality and Goth subculture, this research prioritized the geophysical location of rural Australian communities to explore if and how location affects male Goth gender performance. The research commenced in light of a vast body of rural studies demonstrating rurality impacts social interactions and well-being, ultimately deducing location ''matters'' (Deaux 2001; Kulshrestha et al. 2012) . While some researchers have advocated transcending the urban-rural binary (Agyeman and Neal 2009; Chakraborti and Garland 2006; Neal 2009 ), others have argued excluding geography poses limitations, particularly for Butler's theory (Elden 2005; M. Tyler and Cohen 2010) , as much work continues to advocate trans-regionalism and/or reflects urban-centric viewpoints.
Hegemonic masculinity performance has been described as tough and stoic (Alston and Kent 2008) , competitive (Brandth and Haugen 2005) , emotionally reserved, hardy, and aggressive (Wade 1998) . Despite most participants (64 percent) describing their gender performance as masculine, contemporary rural Australian male Goth masculinity was typically enacted through stereotypically feminine fashion, perceived more fluid and flexible than hegemonic gender definitions imply and often ''done'' in ways that transcended the social norms associated with biologically assigned sex, as Butler's (1990) theory suggests. Fashion proved central to gender performance, with most male Goths adopting stereotypically feminine fashion while simultaneously identifying as masculine. Although commonly perceived a by-product of consumer society, fashion was construed as central to participants' individual gender performance as an outer representation of gender substance (Butler 1990 ). This finding challenges research positing that consumer goods hinder the uniqueness of Goth gender performance (Brill 2008; Goulding and Saren 2009) .
Most male Goths reported being labeled homosexual, despite their heterosexuality or other sexual identity, and subsequently endured homophobic social behavior. This key finding reveals the complexity of rural gender and sexuality norms. Generally, participants attributed the perpetuation of such attitudes and behaviors to the stereotypical expectations of gender performance held by most members of rural communities. All participants experienced some type of adverse rural community response to their Goth gender performance that countered normative masculine assumptions. Severity varied from inappropriate staring and verbal comments to bullying and physical assault. Although the media was perceived largely responsible for perpetuating negative stereotypes about the Goth subculture, it was the closedmindedness of rural communities most believed accounted for ''country'' discomfort with gender nonconformity.
Overall, participant experiences demonstrated a widespread effort to regulate atypical, or, deviant gender behavior (Scott 1971) . Rural community sanctioning of individuals' clothing choice, for example, revealed how ''normalizing'' processes contributed to be stereotyped as other (Huo 2007; Luxmoore 2011; Staszak 2008 ). Other-izing was reflected through community discomfort, ostracism, and outcasting not unlike minorities' experiences in rural areas of the UK (Agyeman and Neal 2009; Chakraborti and Garland 2006; Neal 2009 ) and was consistent with descriptions about rural community response and victimization (Foucault 1977; Hall 2012) . Other-ing further reflected how normative gender performance expectations put forth in mass culture, particularly media, offer hegemonic models for sex, gender, and (sub)culture that influence social construction and impact social interactions (Cohen 1985; Lamont 2005; Tait 1999 ).
Participants self-identified geographic location to be crucial and frequently disclosed how rural Australia demanded tempering of their feminized male Goth gender performance. Rurality necessitated behavior modification and conformity to non-Goths' expectations, especially for employment and career purposes as well as physical safety. The severity of physical violence experienced was thought to coincide with the expression of feminine gender performance by male Goths and location was perceived to matter greatly. The most violent and intimidating responses participants experienced occurred in rural communities, which were described in contrast with Australia's open-minded cities, and such findings are consistent with other counternormative gender discrimination and victimization research (Rutledge, Rimer, and Scott 2008; Wright 2000; Sweeting et al. 2006) . Further, the coping strategies employed may be understood as rituals assisting Goth identity construction and gender performance and are consistent with prior research about Goth culture (Ensor 2013; Muggleton 2000; Spooner 2006) as well as studies about what mechanisms rural Australian males use to avoid and survive physical and verbal conflict (Alston and Kent 2008; Gilchrist, Howarth, and Sullivan 2007) .
Nevertheless, it is important to note these findings stem from a specific subgroup within a diverse Goth population. Future research exploring the violence Goths experience in rural Australian communities may benefit from Butler's (1990) insights about how violence can be used to keep those adopting alternative identities ''in place'' and may wish to further explore if and how diversity within the Goth subculture impacts experience. Questioning who are most policed-individuals performing Goth gender or perpetrators of violence-may advance insight into the construction of contemporary ''deviance'' and encourage critical examination of discourses shaping rural conceptions of counternormative gender performance and identity (Foucault 1977; Garland 2010; Hodkinson 2002) . Given findings suggest rural communities exerted considerable influence over participants' perception of ''acceptable'' gender norms and strongly sanctioned alternative gender performances (Butler 1990; Foucault 1977) , it may be worthwhile to investigate why some rural male Goths persist with a counternormative gender performance in hostile environments, thereby deepening the understanding of Goth identity construction.
Finally, participants reflected about the capacity for social attitudes about cultural diversity to change in rural Australian communities. Butler (1990) acknowledged cultural variation, and its influence on gender performance, and stated it is possible to improve conditions for counternormative gender performance by exposing why negative reactions occur. Along with highlighting damaging consequences resulting from ''closed-minded'' individuals in rural communities who upheld a traditional gender binary through social disapproval and/or violence, many participants failed to foresee a future where rural communities embraced cultural diversity. This common attitude reflects disempowerment and expectations of increased alienation and other-ization as the parameters of knowledge and power/authority were predicted to remain fixed (Foucault 1977) .
Limited understanding of the Goth subculture and alternative genders were key reasons why rural communities were thought to respond unsympathetically to expressions of different lifestyles. Congruent with Butler's (1990) assertion that education about alternative gender performance is necessary to surpass binary gender construction, which, as the gender literature reveals, continues to be strongly sanctioned when breached (Brandth and Haugen 2005; Coldwell 2007; Segal 1990 ), we recommend public education that commences with balanced and less sensationalized media coverage of Goth subculture is a useful ''first'' step forward. Subsequent steps to foster social change may include the broad recognition of how and why place, both virtual and ''physical'' matters, with a thorough investigation of how both geophysical and virtual environments impact cultural identity, isolation, mental health, and a range of other sociopsychological factors crucial for the promotion of individual and community well-being. It is unsurprising social media became an outlet for gender identity expression among the rural male Goths interviewed in light of the negative social responses received in rural communities. Such a finding is also consistent with past research confirming social media to be a popular platform for those with alternative social identities (Herdagdelen et al. 2013; Kulshrestha et al. 2012 ). Given our sample derived from social media sites, however, it would be most worthwhile for future research to explore how widespread and important online communities are for alternative gender performance in Goth and/or other subcultures, as both an alternative place and a tool for identity construction and expression as well as its safety and levels of perceived satisfaction.
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